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4-H-HTHE COURffil^lNOTESANDCO™ Editor ,

AN OBJECTION AND AN 
ANSWER.

LOGt . V • GREAT REMOVAL SALEX
should be spelled Cavil.

* * *

The Crown Prince should in reality 
be known as the Slaughter Prince.

* * *

The first Spring robin is still un- i 
derstood to be firmly perching on the j 
kitchen stove.

I / x. Commencing Wed., March 1stvx;
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* « *
Uncle Sam is despatching 7,500. Brantford Ont.:

with orders to take Villa dead j Dear sir,—Your paper has always 
In other words, President j appealed to me as being fair-minded 

a j and as recognizing the great founda- 
I tion principles that have made the 

Villa. British the greatest nation of the day
* * * —the principles of individual liberty j

The gizzard of a chicken killed at 0f conscience. Hence I was surprised
Princeton Ind., was found to contain when I read the short article in Mar.
Princeton ina., ___ 2nd-s Courier on the stand of certain
a diamond ring with fifteen inches of Bjbl(; £tudents have taken—surprised 
gold chain attached. Some of the pri- at t^e manner in which you spoke o.
CCS asked hereabouts lead to the be- their course.

Wednesday. In this incident the tact hat {he vendors have also an idea Surely, the very law in P[ov“11I*g 
,, „,m i, P-dry m»d, §*«} ^

German offensive against Ver --------------_____ scTence. You take an opposite .
dun is most decidedly not yet. ihe w i to theirs, and you have a perfect right !
fact is clear thatxthe Crown Prince V\qYQ I t\(£Y(£ to your opinion, that is your liberty,-

- * «* “— is tr&ttssirzjrest regard to the cost in men, are sti ^ was a hundred years ago that 0f the land has made for them. They 
determined to bend every effort to g-r Humphrey Davey perfected his arc only endeavoring to follow the 

the Meuse heights on which to sa£ety lamp, and the contrast be- plain teachings of the Bible: Avenge |
, • destruction tween the life-saving and the life- not yourselves, but rather give place ,

mount big guns f destroying achievements of science unto wrath for it is written vengeance
of Verdun. Richard Harding Davis forcibly emphasized in “Don is mine, I will repay, said the Lord,
the well-known war correspondent, . „ ; these lines written by Therefore, if thine enemy hunger;writing in the New York Times says Lon with a —berance of Wat- feed turn. if ^thirst give him^rmk.

that in addition to forts (which by edoo the^ patentyage of new inv;n. of fire on his head. Be not over---------- 'been clamoring for Hydro power, but
the way, modern artillery has render-1 tions come with evil but overcome ' AKIT ADIfl DllVO' hitherto unable to get it owing to the
ed of little or no value), for many, F uilling bodies and for saving with good. E^XXenstiid thou I IN I AKII1 111 1 11 Seymour monopoly water powers^

miles in front of Verdun there have souls, ; ifi ^Hove thy neighbor and thin, UN I hl\IU UU I Ü HON. MR. FERGUSON’S STATE-
been spread trenches and barbed All propagated with enemy: but I say unto you, love your ; rtl IT riOTmll MENT’ .
wire. In turn these are covered by ; sir Humphrey Davy’s lantern, by ^miesdo goodto ^mthat Mil LA\M-^ House^e^lyLgolw^en he an-

artillery positions in the woods and which coals ?°o of the many passages in the New : UU I LRU I LIU 1 bmh the Central and
on all the heights. The forts can be Are safely mined for m the moot h. TesUment on yhis samc point. I am flkIT A HIM HAUirfiO S Eastern districts would be cared for. ONTARIO POWERS:
the place must occur in the open. It Are ways to benefit mank,”<X s wa?’ name.’ Also I quote only from the --------- —--------- . .. I would be available for the district
is a grim and terrible struggle, but Perhaps as shooting them at Wa Ncw Testament> because these mjunc. Lagt PoWCI’ Monopoly 111 the from Kingston to the eastern boun-
the French of all ranks are these days crlo°’ * * * tions were to Christians, n°^ to the . • T-lken Over • dary of the province,
manifestly animated by the supreme, Notice has been given in Tokio that J^s, ^^’The disciples i People of^oweiuor ^tral ‘ontario, are^he ;

”” ,yp :S^SSLtrr",”0»pL,yv ^ d”i
, . „ ratinr- I specializing in the manufacture of i t of your article: PURCHASE PRICE different corporations by the late Do-

General Aylmer, in his operation, j dyestJffs whose capital is at least wo p y ^ thia 1 L Ivt 1, i rv mbik-n Government. Some of these
for the relief of Kut-el-Amara, has : 6,000,000 yen (a yen is w°rtli about shouW lessen recruiting by leaoing OVER EIGHT MILLION powers were held upon a nominal 
hcen forced to fall back, owing to the 50 cents); the second to a c°™Pa"y th not truly Christians at heart to ---- -----------— rental, without any development con

SSrSTtfrerti All Companies Bought But S-JXVS tssrts
SïïSLSl ST4 £t£SJS\ 0nesi‘"Trent
must be at least 500,000 yen. The {o1^ow out Surely your fears ' > alie>. siraule that the Government ^
Government guarantees to each com- groundless for you must know -------- i its Hydro system should have co" ■
pany a dividend of 8 per cent per except one full of the Toronto, March 11.-With one ; of these powers in order to make
annum, making up any deficit. Each o{ bis conviction, would d^re stroke, coupled with the expencntu. r ^ lhem available to the peop'e at X ,

, company must lay aside one- th|s £ace popular displeasure. No o{ over eight million dollars in bonds j costj and put the , os;_
twentieth of its net annual profits man is a COWard who takes a positive the Ontario Government has wiped : Ontario in the ,same|,fa ^r'rnPpart 

las a reserve fund. If its shares are s- stan against popular opinions. The out the last power monopoly in M: tion as the people m lke tc"^er"
«vontfm rl as a Military 1 sued at above par the premium mud ”ard Bthe shirker, always takes an province and brought within reach of 0f Ontario with Niagar „|
Bl anttoid as a lVinuaiy be included in the reserve fund. ^“te course-he has a hundred ^he people of the whole central part stated Hon Mr. "con^tsion

Centre. * * * and one different excuses, which 1"- of Ontario the benefits of public-own- queers of the various affairs of
desire was first expressed | The recently bombaroed Durazzo variably end with—he will .late,r;_ ed power. the company and examined them

is a port that has played a prominent Second — Is it British « Last night just after the House rose , the purchase ty the
part in both ancient and modern war- cguse a very few Christians have but ^ Q Howard Ferguson Minister ™n^enly ent has been upon the re-, 
fare. The Greek city of Epidamnos, uscd the provision made f°r them by q{ Lands Forests and Mines, an- ^ dation Df Sir Adam Beck,
as it was at the time of the struggles thc law of the land, to at once accuse nounccd ’that the Government had C°t^ Minister announced that steps
leading to the Peloponnesian war was jthem 0f being Pro“a"p" signed an agreement with the Elec- wQuld be taUcn t0 link upnew mum- 
much harassed by these civil jealous - js the proof? I see none at _ trfc Power Company, which controls cipalities without delay. We,t£?e£t
ies and fears. The Romans called it German work is much more sec y what arc generally known as the Sev- toFhc able to reach Picton and Kmg-
Dyrrachlum, whence the modern name done. Surely, Jn Canada we are n enterprises, purchasing outrigT gton with power within six months
is derived, and it became the pnnciprl less fair-minded than m England a Qn bchal{ o{ the people all the vast he said. “and we will get a line to
landing place on the route from m the conscription Act;no»m » intercsts o£ that corporation— water Lakefield just as rapidly as we can.
Brindisi to Greece. A great military there, provision is scruples powers, development plants, trans- ; canstruct it.” , ,
road to the Hellespont began here, who have conscientious “nts mission lines, local water and light. The companies purchased are.
The town is memorable also for th: against war, and no ug y of companies, and an electric railway. Auburn Power Company
battles between Caesar and Pompey are made because the l°Xy d_ The^ purchase is the result of negotia- Central Ontario Power Co.

fc»SC,**- * SsrHMiS
An estimation of the number matte^M you°hav^ **** cent, bond^-re'pres^nts"the amount j Cobourg Gas, H«rt and Water Co.

sas:-*• -j»szæzæt! Ciat 125,000,000. According to a mor: call your reads: “I am a investigation by the engineers of e ^apanee Water and Elec. Co.
recent estimate there are about 219,- form of the a Internati0nal Bible Hydro-Electric Commission. j Northumberland Pulp Co.
000,000 stars brighter than the twen ! Association a religious as- Twenty-two companies have been gsh^wa Electric Light Co.
tieth magnitude. Professor Hale has. Students , ’under the laws taken over, all of them, with the ex-1 Qtonabee Power Co.
recently stated that “there is reason sociaticm, orgam d chic{ office ception of the Nipissing Power Com-: p=terboro’ Light and Power Co.
to hope that a 100-inch telescope of Great Bnta, Padding. pany and its companion enterprise, Peterboro’ Radial Ry. Co.
would add nearly 1,000,000 still fainter at No, » Cr England" Surely you the North Bay Light, Heat and Power , pcrt Hope Electric Light and
stars, many of them lying beyond Vn, nverlooked this when you j company, being in what is known ds ; power Co.
the boundary of the universe as at "j1181. nression in the article that the Trent Valley district. By taking I Scymour Electric Power Co.
present known.” ' SVC —l^riarion is wholly American. over the Seymour interests the Gov-1 gydney Electric Power Co.‘ ? rannot ttink that you would wil- emment, through the Hydro-Electric | TVrcnton Electric Power Co.

f„L desîre to misrepresent any per- Commission, will be able to serve ma-j Tweed Electric Light and Power
nor anv thing and hence, I hope nicipalities as far east as Kingston ! Co. 

son or any tn g ;ustice you and the Hydro Commission will make | Nipissing Power Co.S “tffy the wrong 'impression %v^on yat once for carrying lines! NoPrth Bay Light, Heat and Power
Livln I to all the municipalities that have Co.
‘ Ï.~ v.„ ;

(Mrs. A. G. Tatc.y I 
desire to get

was

/ moving into larger quarters and do executive m.
A meeting of l 

Alexandra School 
at the school, it 
showed the receip 
to be over $48. 
he members is lik 

future. The

W e are
not wish to move any more goods than we have 
to. Evervthing usually found in an up-to-date 

must go at big reductions. Sale 
till the latter part of March. Nvw

\ n \\ /troops 
or alive.
Wilson of the White House is after

1 \

jewelry store 
will continue 
is the time to secure bargains. Take advantage
while the sale lasts.

I

Sunlight Soap
t

The Situation. near
well over "the hun/Huns have again secured the 

position in the Corbeaux wood which 
the French retook from

The
NOTHING IN T 

Mr. W. F. Co
arrived in the citj 
ed to a Courier 1 
good deal of criti. 
the statement of 
that the governm 

recruiting to. 
farms an 

The

Picture Offer holds good during this 
sale.

Our Freethem on
You pay for tiie garments it cleanses so 

well and so carefully. You like your wife to 
have leisure and to be free from the drudgery 
of wash-day work. You, as a business man, 

appreciate what the $5,000 Sunlight 
guarantee of purity must mean.

Suggest to her that Sunlight Soap must be 
worth a trial—for it is.

Sunlight Soap is sold by all gr
It is made in Canada by Lever 
Brothers, Limited, Toronto.
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can on
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be put in the w< 

men aske<
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Watch Inspectors, Grand 1 rank Railwa>.

store by bpetiial wire every day.
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Correct time received at our
ii 5c 500,000 
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10 ENJOYABLE T 
Last evening 1 

College■mjr Business 
their friends, he 
sleighing and ski 
After enjoymg a 
Paris rink, the u 
condition, the pa 
'untie of Mr. T. 
lightful lunch wa 
dancing complet 
evening. The t: 

exciting, oi

*
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very 
condition of the 
serious happened 
of the evening, 
back in the cityMoney to Loan «

On Easy Terms of Repayment
ENQUIRE "
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Pf

8 1.
courage 
of Napoleon’s jold guard. LW:

I

The Royal Loan& Savings Company mzn
lack of water. 2Ibe of interest to know that ^^8-40 Market Street, BrantfordIt may

is the 221st day of the second 
struggle with re- 

which the Kaiserites had so

^ Look Fo
*3 In exam 
® eyes foi 

am, as a 
m etrist, as 

detern 
kind of g 

(S) need as £ 
is careful 

^ and presci 
kv icine you 
j® you suffer
Q Make nit: 
OT Optometi

de-
this 
year 
gard to
confidently figured upon a speedy and 
crushing conclusion.

of the war—a

i

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

■in When the
Brantford should be made mili

tary headquarters during the winter 
for some Battalion, the authorities at 
Ottawa took the ground that the oet- 

accommodation could not be 
in plain 

Mr. W. F.

that1
"I

il
essary
secured here.
English, a turn down.
Cockshutt, M.P., however, backed by 
other citizens, was persistent, ,and at

There was.

i The all-st'ecl body makes 
possible a lustrous finish 
of enamel which remains 
undimmed for a long period

last it was decided to send about two- 
the 84th Battalion here and 

Ushawa. Experi-

:

,
;thirds of

the other third to
has shown that the whole out- 

well have been look-

!

Chas.ence
fit might just as 
ed after, for the sleeping accommo
dation in the armouries is not 
ly all used. The dining quarters on 
Dalhousie St. have also proved more 
than amply sufficient.

On top of the presence 
84th, the 135th Brant Battalion, which 

thousand men,

OPTO
^5 Mannfaci
Wj 53 MAR

Just North 
rX Both phone 
(By Open TueiM

near-

Tills suevial enamel is baked vit 
The steel at a high temperature after 
each application. Ihe result is a 
rtrt Zlossv finish of a peeullar elas 

which reudei-s it practicallj even ortlihere of the
impervious to wear or 
nary damage.

now numbers over one 
has likewise 
with headquarters

been accommodated, 
in the old post

The motor is 30-horsepower 
price the Touring Car or 

complete is $1100 (add
office building.

In addition to this, no one doubts 
Brant Battalion, the

The
Roadster 
freight from Detroit).

* * *

During a visit of the Kaiser to 
Corfu in 1905, a party of Englisn 
midshipmen returning from a sho-t 
excursion found the ferryboat too 
small to carry all of them back *o 
their ships. Three or four of th:m 
accordingly stripped and swam the 
distance, passing on the way a nun
nery on Alysses Island. The Kaiser 
heard of it, and signalled: “I hear 
your midshipmen have been shock
ing the good nuns by their costume." 
“Your Majesty is misinformed; the

NEthat the new 
215th, will also have its purposes 
amply served. Their headquarters in 
the old Y. M. C. A. building not only 
include office room, but also a spac- 

auditorium in the shape of the sious
old Wickliffe Hall.

The truth of the matter is, that this 
city is exceptionally well equipped 
for the housing of large bodies oi 
military. The large new V. M. C. A

its tremendous swimming pool, young gentlemen hadn t any co.- 
■r baths entertainment and tume!” promptly replied the Admiral.

(This paper has no 
into a controversy 
correspondent on
Apologetics, but it should be remem 
bered that the Saviour Himself took, 
drastic action when need arose, fo 
cibly driving the traJjc^eJ’s OU 
the Temple. (See Matthew 21-12, 

The Ville Achilleion, in Corfu, Luke, ig-45; John 2-r4)- He also useu 
which the British Government is to tbe words (Matthew 26-52) 
use as an hospital for Serbians, cost they that take the sword shall pens 
$,5,000,000 to build for the ill-fated by l[he sword.” Germany, without 
Consort of the Emperor Francis Jos- warning, took the sword m tn s 
eph. There are 128 rooms in the stance, and how on earth is sne go 
villa, and it contains Pompeian and ing to perish by the SW°X ,u X ; 
Byzantine apartments that are th: somebody gets busy?,lt, .J". •= „nt 
last word in Oriental splendor. Also sa;d (Matthew 12-30) H,f that 
there are a marble swimming bath, w£tb Me is against Me, and surciy 
a magnificently equipped gymnasium, on this basis, those who are not. ac- 
wonderful stables, rose jungles, and tively with the righteous cause ot tn. 
tropical gardens. Altogether a great Allies are against it. Quite a lew peo- 
change for the invalid brave peasant p£e have “conscientious scruples, 
subjects of King Peter. which from a communal standpoint

have to be overridden. For instanc-, 
When Edward 1, having planned an some have ‘‘conscientious setup es 

expedition to Flanders, found himself against work. Th=y * *ith £cord-
short of money, he seized enough vagrants and are aealtwith^accom
wool and leather from certain mer- ingly. This phase of ma 
chants to make up the deficiency. A illustrated ad infinitum. It is the °pm- 
quaint tax ffi the time of the Com-I ion of the Courier that any man abl 
monwealth was that of the price of to lend his aid in this struggle o 
one meal per week, per-head, to b: Christian and God-g.ven liberty and 

, , , man paid into the Treasury. Excise duties who does not do so s a 8la.c“”’ h-
"Traitor, coward, detainer, man ^ri„inatcd during the Civil War n ther he quotes a Bible Society as tn. 

without a , ace religion or country » fi imposed only on reason, or anything else.—Ed. Cour-
are a few of th? epithets hurled at ^43. Ot g P income ier.)
?r. Charles Fleischer of Boston when ^ 'was first levied Is a temporary 
he suggested dropping St. Pat.icks pitr> in I7gg.
day as a noiinay. # ^ #

! Alaska’s mining industry had its 
most prosperous year in 1915. The 
total mineral output was estimated 
at $32,000,000 as against $19,000,000 

The highest value for any

with its esteemed 
the subject of •K; s»■*>! v,r.-l h.

with 
shower
other spacious rooms, makes an 
central spot for cleanliness and diver- 

various large open

S

6
ideal <*hi!

sizes 5" t
fl #1

v v'l
XVr*

sions; there are
spaces throughout the Municipality, 
and numerous halls in which classes 
can be held when the weather is in
clement. On fine days the marching 
routes, north, south, east and west, 
are also excellent.

For every reason 
presents very many 
deed as a military centre

wBRANT MOTOR CO.
Garage and Show Rooms 

49 DALHOUSIE ST.
Bell Phone 320 - 565

èi sizes.
i™ Sm; 

Boots, s
Art

At ...

i \
Auto. 270*this community 

advantages in-
i

/
The oldest known picture is one of 

Chaucer painted in the year 138. \h
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found dead, her body ter-
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nurse, was _
riblv bruised, in the apartment of Di. 
n H. Searing, New York, while the 

is found stupefied by li- AdvertisingX o
physician
quor.

is the foundation ot all success
ful enterprises-and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the. value of 
a good medium Try

THE
G ft IXCASTORIA of Furl

-.-‘I?-/ STRENUOUS TIMES. Courier Classifieds“Spring’s Most Favored 
Styles.”

Secure your card of admission now in 1914. .
for the Fashion Pageant, to be held previous year was m 1906, when Al- 
next Wednesday and Thursday. E. aska produced over $23,000,000 in 
B. Crompton &• Company. Limited minerals.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years “ Terrible war, isn’t it ? ”

“Frightful! Seventh Red Cross dance I’ve had to go to

Sydney Bulletin.'*
Always bears 

the
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